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Abstract 
Under the background of Emerging Engineering Education, facing the development of 
the Made in China, digital economy and intelligence technology, it is urgent to cultivate 
the innovation ability of electronic information major in universities.This study analyzes 
the problems existing in the current innovation ability training, and proposes a new 
training plan for the problems, that is, reconstructing the talent training system for 
scientific and technological innovation and building an incentive guarantee mechanism. 
The new talent training system mainly focuses on three aspects: optimizing the training 
plan, keeping up with the times in the course teaching content, and focusing on the 
ability-oriented teaching mode.Under the new innovation ability training system, the 
integrated teaching of "Learning-Practicing-Competing" has been realized. Students can 
have better practical opportunities in each semester, and students' enthusiasm for 
learning continues to heat up, so as to achieve better cultivation of students' innovative 
ability. 
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1. Introduction 

The construction of "new engineering" is a "Chinese plan" proposed by the Ministry of 
Education to promote the reform of higher engineering education in order to actively respond 
to a new round of scientific and technological revolution and industrial transformation, and to 
support a series of national strategies such as innovation-driven development and "Made in 
China 2025".With the release of the Notice of the Department of Higher Education of the 
Ministry of Education on Developing New Engineering Research and Practice (Education Letter 
[2017] 6), local universities have carried out the research and practice activities of new 
engineering, deepened the reform of engineering education, and promoted the construction 
and development of new engineering. After the "Fudan Consensus", "Big Sky Action" and 
"Beijing Guide", various universities across the country have also opened a chapter of new 
engineering construction. Therefore, under the background of the new era, standing in a new 
historical position, for the electronic information major with strong engineering practice and 
application, how to cultivate students' scientific and technological innovation ability has 
become an important topic of research in colleges and universities under the new engineering 
perspective. 
In the new engineering talent training quality evaluation system, ability and quality are the core 
elements of the talent training quality evaluation system. The evaluation is carried out from 
three aspects: ideology and moral character, ability quality and social evaluation. At the same 
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time, the ability of engineering is added to the evaluation index. The development of 
engineering technology in the new period poses new challenges to engineering professionals. 
In addition to theoretical knowledge and conventional practical skills, the new engineering puts 
forward higher requirements for the innovation consciousness and innovation ability of talents. 
Innovative practice ability is the main measure index of the quality of talent training under the 
background of new engineering, so the cultivation of students' innovation ability is more 
important for electronic information major. 
In 2020, the school's electronic information science and technology major was identified as a 
first-class undergraduate major construction site in Hunan Province. The foundation of the 
construction of "first-class" majors lies in the cultivation of talents. With the rapid development 
of electronic information technology and the continuous updating of technology in the 
electronics industry, the cultivation of innovation ability is of greater significance in the times. 
Therefore, the cultivation of innovation ability has become an urgent need for "first-class" 
professional construction. 

2. The Main Ways to Cultivate Innovation Ability at Present. 

At present, there are mainly the following ways to cultivate innovation ability. 

2.1. Project Teaching Method. 
Project teaching method is based on the constructivism theory of Swiss psychologist Piaget 
(J.Piager), students with the help of others (including teachers and classmates), using the 
necessary learning materials, through the way of meaning construction, given full play to the 
subjectivity and innovative spirit, effectively realize the meaning construction on the current 
knowledge. 

2.2. Innovation Practice Training Programs for College Students, Such as 
Setting up Innovation and Entrepreneurship Courses, Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship Lectures, Etc. 

Students' extracurricular science and technology practice, discipline and professional 
competitions, special lectures and professional competitions, associations and cultural and 
sports activities, enterprise practice, and vocational skills training are integrated into 
innovation and entrepreneurship training programs for college students. The program includes 
innovative scientific research ability training, entrepreneurship training, discipline 
competition training, humanistic quality and professional ethics improvement, and vocational 
skills training. According to their interests and volunteers, students choose practical special 
training. By setting up an innovation credit mechanism, students are encouraged to actively 
participate in innovation and entrepreneurship activities. 

2.3. Industry-university-research Cooperation. 
On the one hand, it encourages teachers to infiltrate their scientific research results into 
teaching; on the other hand, it explores the mode of "Industry-Education Cooperation" and 
cooperates with enterprises. 

3. Existing Problems in the Current Research and Culture 

3.1. The Teaching Content (Such as Some Professional Theory Courses) is Still 
Limited to the Classic Textbooks, without Integrating the Latest Results. 

For example, the teaching of microchip principle is limited to the teaching of 89C51, but not 
expanded to the latest microchip chip. The chips involved in the digital electronic technology 
course are still the old chips in the classic textbooks, but the current application of the new 
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digital chips is never mentioned. Digital information processing courses are too focused and 
emphasize the derivation of complex formulas, which is not only difficult for students to 
understand, but also leads to students losing learning enthusiasm for cope with exams and 
exams. 

3.2. The Way of Theoretical Teaching and Basic Experimental Teaching Lacks 
the Incentive Mechanism and Cannot Fully Mobilize the Enthusiasm of 
Students. 

Most of the basic experiments are simple and verifiable, and lack content to expand and 
stimulate students' thinking, such as analog electronic technology experiments and circuit 
experiments. These experiments are limited to amplifying circuits, feedback circuits, etc. in the 
experimental textbooks. Students perform verification operations mechanically without 
knowing their actual significance. As a result, students lose their enthusiasm for learning when 
they first come into contact with professional courses. 
Once the enthusiasm of the students fails to be mobilized in the freshman year, they will lose 
their motivation in the subsequent study. Although there are innovation and entrepreneurship 
training programs , industry-university-research and research cooperation, design practical 
training in the third and senior years, many students will give up these great practice 
opportunities because they do not have the enthusiasm for their major. Students choose to meet 
the credits, do not think about how to exercise themselves, do not mention to improve own 
comprehensive ability and innovation ability. 

3.3. Old Curriculum System and Teaching Mode 
The teacher's teaching follows the classic curriculum system, the theory courses and 
experiments are offered separately, and the teaching mode does not integrate the elements of 
the times. 

4. Refactoring the Talent Training System of Scientific and Technological 
Innovation 

4.1. Optimize the Training Plan and Realize the "Production-Teaching-
Practicing" Integrated Professional Curriculum System 

According to the latest scientific and technological achievements and development 
requirements of the electronics industry, following the laws of knowledge cognition, a new 
curriculum system is rebuilded according to the ability gradient. With "Learning-Practicing-
Competing" step by step, organically combined, the latest training plan is determined. Without 
affecting the structure of the knowledge system, the new training program will minimize 
verification experiments, increase design and comprehensive courses, and add related new 
courses required by some majors (such as modern electronic integrated design, Python 
artificial intelligence, etc.). Finally, a new curriculum system that adapts to the needs of the 
times will be formed, as shown in Figure 1. 
The science and technology practice activities, discipline competitions, special lectures, 
cooperation with enterprises, online platform, these link to penetrate into each semester, at last 
it will form a complete science and technology innovation training plan. The actual combat 
participation is put into the elective credits, so that students can have more actual combat 
opportunities in each semester. Under the training system, students 'passion for professional 
learning is constantly heating up, which better realizes the cultivation of students' innovation 
ability. 
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Figure 1. Reconstructing the Curriculum System Diagram of Science and Technology 
Innovation 

4.2. The Curriculum Teaching Content that Keeps up with the Times is no 
Longer a Single Textbook.  

The teaching content is not limited to a certain classic teaching material, but also introduces the 
teaching content of the curriculum by examples. Teachers integrate single subject knowledge 
into practice learning, and introduce new elements of the Times at the appropriate time, for 
example, the microchip-teaching is no longer limited to 89C51, adding the latest microchip 
application. Through the discussion of the course group, the new teaching content of the 
professional course is determined. 

4.3. Ability-focused Teaching Mode, Using Team Teaching. 
Under the teaching mode that focuses on ability, it is necessary to compress a certain amount 
of theoretical teaching hours. The development of modern information technology provides 
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favorable conditions and guarantees for teaching reform. Taking the teaching team and 
enterprise engineers as the core, according to the needs of the industry, the course modules are 
determined by analysis and discussion. The teaching team cooperates according to the teaching 
ability and expertise, and exerts its advantages in the fields that teachers are good at. Teachers' 
teaching will break the traditional teaching mode of "filling the classroom" and realize the 
combination of online and offline teaching. While strengthening the online discussion before 
class, it pays more attention to online discussion and practice after class. In terms of the 
assessment mechanism, it breaks through the memorized examination method of examination 
papers and standard answers, and pays more attention to the assessment of students' practical 
and innovative abilities. The assessment is realized through the open mode of "design", 
"response" and "online assignment". This can not only stimulate students' awareness of 
independent learning, cultivate students' ability to analyze and solve problems, but also 
exercise students' written and oral expression skills, which truly realize the transformation of 
teaching from knowledge imparting to ability training. 
Implement team teaching in teaching methods and focus on ability training. A professional 
course is taught by a number of teachers with different characteristics, breaking the traditional 
teaching system of one class, one teacher and one class. Classrooms are no longer limited to the 
first class, but become "second class" and "third class". Online classes are taught and guided 
online by teachers or corporate engineers with extensive practical experience. The assessment 
and evaluation method is a new model of "design + response + online assignment". 
Practice such as subject competition and product development is an effective way to digest 
course knowledge and stimulate students' vitality. The practice-based second class breaks the 
traditional teaching system of one class, one teacher and one class. Students and enterprise 
engineers actively explored together, and formed a "production-teaching-war" teaching system 
of "promoting learning through research and competition". The teaching mode is shown in 
Figure 2. 
 

 

Figure 2. The Teaching Mode Focusing on Ability Cultivation 
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5.2. Build a Management System that Encourages Innovation 
In order to guide and encourage students to innovate, full-time counselors are responsible for 
managing and coordinating subject competitions. The school allocates special funds to support 
students to participate in subject competitions. In the talent training program, the proportion 
of professional elective courses and innovation and entrepreneurship credits has been 
increased, thus forming a more flexible credit mechanism. Students are encouraged to earn 
credit through competitions, scientific research training, academic papers and works, 
intellectual property rights, etc. 

6. Inclusion 

6.1. Reform the Teaching Content of Specialized Courses, Reconstruct the 
Course Content of Strengthening Students’ Practical Ability. 

After the reform of the contents of all professional courses and professional development 
courses, we will take the textbook as a reference, incorporate the elements of the Times into 
examples, let students know the usefulness of what they have learned, and learn with problems, 
this will stimulate students’ enthusiasm for professional learning and the ability to expand their 
thinking and innovative thinking. For example, when learning analog electronic technology 
triode amplifying circuit, adding spoken sound signal into the triode amplifying circuit, 
comparing and analyzing the effect after loading, introducing the knowledge point of triode 
amplifying circuit in this way. In such practice learning theory, not boring, easier to understand, 
but also better stimulate the enthusiasm of students for professional learning. In this way, the 
students enter the follow-up courses with a higher level of enthusiasm. 

6.2. Optimizing the Training Scheme and Teaching Mode to Realize the 
Integration of “Learning-Practicing-Competing” Teaching. 

Based on the latest scientific and technological achievements of the electronic industry, the 
course group has worked out the latest training plan and training mode, so as to drive learning 
by actual combat and learn by practice, through the practice of science and technology, subject 
competition, special lectures, cooperation with enterprises and online platform to each 
semester, a complete science and technology innovation training program is formed. Students 
in each semester can have better actual combat opportunities, so that students professional 
learning passion heating up, which achieve a better student innovation ability training. 
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